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East LasljVegas, New Mexico, Thursday Evening, January 14, 1892.

Vol. I.

LATE NEWS.

uresnam'8 orde was erroneous an
Sibas mat vounseiman can not be com
Itnrbide,'nephew of tho lato Emperor pelled to testify. It has been said
FKEK COINAGE OF SILVER.
died Saturday morning in that the effect ot a decision by th
Iturbide,
Dknver, Jan. 13. A Washington
this
city
of
generaljdebility.J, He was courts that witnesses can not be com
special to the Times Bays Representone
of
tho
most prominent civil en- polled to testify will seriously hamper
ative Townsend presented in the
the operation of the interstate com
of
this
gineers
country.
house
a resolution passed by
merce
act. The court's decision was
the western Colorado congress, reattacked by roughs.
unanimous.
cently, at Aspen, Colorado, in favor
Washington, Jan. 13. A tele
of the free coinage of silver.
Poults? Raising.
gram was received at the war department
saying that a guard of
AARON SOLD.
Editor Albuquerque Citizen: In
soldiers
accompanying'an
army pay
Washington, Jan. 13. Senator
a
where poultry and the prod
country
Stanford acknowledged
that master had beenattacked byroughs uct of poultry brings such enormou
ho sold Aaron, the
to J at Logan, Arizona, and that the ser prices- - it will pay ""any family to
Malcolm Forbes, of Boston,-- but re geant had been arrested by tho civil keep a small flock of good chickens
m.
fused to name the price. lie says, authorities forjiis'share in the fight Any family on a lot even as smal
however, that the price was the that followed.
as 25x100 feet can successfully keep
,V5fi
highest ever paid for a horse. It is
and raise chickens, if they start in
INSTRUCTED FOR BLAINE.
generally understood that $150,000
Philadelphia, Pa., Jan. 13. Con right and buy their stock of respon
was the price paid. Forbes is the ventions weroHieldlu'each of thefive Bible dealers that make a speciality
Boston yachtsman, and congressional districts in. this city of good stock and follow tho advice
he already owns Nancy Hanks.
to selectdelegates to tho Re- of men and women who have been
publican national convention. Dele in the poultry business for years
d. & r. o. earnings.
gates favorable to J. GJBIaino were (Subscribe for a good poultry paper
uenver, Jan. 13. ino earnings elected at all of tho conventions and join a poultry and pet stock as.
of the Denver & Rio Grande Rail There were two
men, but sociation.) There is no reason why
way company for the first week in both were defeated.
they should not receive in return
January were as follows: Freight,
enough eggs to supply them the year
DEAD.
$93,800; passenger, $23,000; express
around. More than that, you can
and mails, $5,000, making a total of
McAllister, I. T., Jan. 13. The raise enough little chicks to eat al
$131,800. The mileage is listed at list of dead victims of the Krebs most every week in the year, and
1,637. The earnings for the week mining disaster now numbers sixty would it not be a satisfaction to sit
mentioned were an increase over the two. One more body has been re down to a meal of fried chicken and
earnings of the corresponding time covered, that of Sanlesdo,rElmorcl have it to say, "I know this chicken
last year of $092, and $15,15) over lios, and'threo of thejnjured died is good for I raised it myself and
the same time two years ago. The yesterday, Charles Gregory, John know just what it is made of and
total earnings for the fiscal year to Valeselo and Albert Olioger. The how old it is," instead of buying
finding of Elmorellios gives more to chicken from somo vender of chick
date was $4,728,030.
the suspicion that other bodies may ens and not knowing how it was
still be in the debris of the wrecked raised, or perhaps it had been killed
UTAH LEGISLATURE
CONVENES.
Salt Lake, Utah, Jan. L3. The mine, oearoli was resumed
on account of its fast declining years
territorial legislature met at noon but no more bodies have been found or on account of its becoming sick
and organized by the, election of W.
and having to be killed beforo it
ANOTHER CHILIAN OUTRAGE
II. King, of Provo, as president of
died
of its own accord. How nice it
Washington, Jan. 13. The fol
the council, and W. II. Seigmiller,
is to go out to the hen house and
of Richfield, as president, of the lowing cable message from Comman gather in from six to eight eggs
bouse. The body is composed of der Evans, commanding the gunboat every ,day and when you break them,
Steam
Yorktowii, the only United States
twelve Liberals and twenty-fou- r
cook or use in pastry, you
either
to
Democrats, all but three of the Dem- vessel now in Chilian waters, was are certain they do not contain a full
FITTERS.
ocrats being Mormons. Bishop Seig made public this afternoon:
fledged little Chick. "This '
all
not
Also
of fine Copper and
manufacturers
Jan. 9, 1892.
Iron Warea. Ollioo in rear of Skating
miller, president of the house, preach Secretary of Valpariso,
the pleasure or profit in poultry, Sheet
the Navy.
Kink.
ed in the tabernacle yesterday. Ho
Yesterday afternoon my gig, while Every year we have a territorial fair,
C. E. NOHCHOS3.
said Joseph Smith was a prophet in lying oil the landing place waiting, and its executive committee has been E. L. IllllNEQ Alt.
Las
Tho
Srick
were
Vegas
spired of God, and that there
ad Building Co.
was stoned by three men in a crowd liberal in giving premiums to poul
men in the Mormon church to day of bad characters. No one injured try raisers. Still, why can't we, tho
BU1LDKRS ANM CONTRACTORS.
who were capable of receiving revo I visited immediately the senior na poultry raisers aud poultry fanciers
Estimates furnished fur all kinds of buildings.
lalions from God.
Shop on GRAND AVE,,
val oflicer of Chili afloat, and request of New Mexico, get together and
Opp. San Miguel National bank.
in
form
a
association
either
poultry
ed him to notify police authorities
AT
ST.
JOB.
FIRS
that I demanded thoir efficient pro dependent of the territorial fair or in
0. L GREGORY.
Kansas City, Mo., Jan. 12. A
tection and that it the onense was conjunction with it? Everyone in
special to the Star from St. Joseph,
repeated I would take the matter in tcrested in this new move, let us hear
Mo., hays: At 12:30 o'clock this
my own hands and protect my men what you think of it. I lie sooner
morning fire was discovered in tho
arms. 31ueli regret was ex wo form such an association the
Russell block, on Felix street, in the with
Hot and Cold Bathes.
pressed by tho Chilian senior naval quicker we will get independent of
store occupied by the carpet firm of
all
oflicer, who went at once to tho po tho people in the east that ship
J. B. Brady & Co. For a time it lice'enstody. I have the assurance kinds of fowls and essa to this CENTERT., EAST LAS VEOAS
looked as if the entire square, includ
tho offenders will be punished market at a great profit. Let us keep
ing the opera house, would go, but that
this profit at home among ourselves.
and protection given
by tho hardest kind of labor the fire
Evans.
Do not delay, but write to either of Crockery,
Signed
was confined to the building occuAud many other goods at
tho undersigned, and you will get a
CAN'T BE COMPELLED TO TESTIFY.
pied by J. B. Brady & Co., and to
prompt reply and encouraging
Hendrick's jowclry store adjoining.
Washington, D. C, Jan! 13. It
gale.
818 Railroad Are.
Closlug-ou- t
4
It was under control by o'clock has'now become settled that witness
Perry Gall, San Marcial, N. M
this morning. The stock owned by es can not be compelled to testify in
W. S. Lowe, Albuquerque, N. M. I AQ VCfJAQ
RRCWFRY
Brady & Co., valued at $120,000, is any criminal cases where tho answers
i l. uqu
New Mexico papers please copy.
ii
a total loss. The entire interior of might tend to criminate them in any
We heard a good rattlesnake story
tho building was gutted. This is way or subject them to possible futhis
morning. J. Jones, who was
The ture prosecution. It is held that the
fully covered by insurance.
Vegas, New Mexico,
by a rattlesnake down south, Las
bitten
building is almost a total loss. It fifth amendment to the constitution,
'v 0. A?0TEa2S, Secretary.
was valued at $25,000, fully insured. giving persons the right to reiuso to drank a pint of whisky and sat down
watched
and
side
of
snake,
the
by
the
be
which
was
loss
might
The
to the jewelry firm
answer questions
slight. '
againstjthemin criminal cases, must it in the agonies of death. The snake.
bo construed in its broadest sense. knowing what was expected of it, du
DECEMBER EXPORTS.
Such was the effect of the decision tifully died, and tho man who had
Washington, D. C, January 13. of the United States supremo court the snakes lived. Query: Did the
Miij. Brock, chief of the bureau of in the celebrated interstate commerce whisky cause the death ot the snake,
completed the com- case of Chas. Connselman, appellant, or what?
statistics,
pilation of exports of breadstuffs for vs. Frank Hitchcock, marshal of the
Governor Prinoo has seen tit to
December. Exports on this lino for United States district court for the
call tho irrigation convention in Las
October and November were surpris- northern district of Illinois.
Vegas. Now,let us all work to make it
ingly largo. The figures for DecemThis caso is ono of great interest a howling success. Water is king in
ber are even more gratifying.
to railroads, and has attracted wide New Mexico. The convention will
The total exports of breadstuffs for spread attention. Counselman was
be the instrument of doing a great
December was $30,241,893, a gain of asked whether ho had ever obtained
of good, if properly managed.
deal
about $0,000,000 over November, from any railroad a rato on grain
Democrat.
Albuquerque
which was a red letter month. The shipments lower than the open rate
total exports of breadstuffs in De- to all shippers. He refused to an
13
The committee of. arrangements
cember,! 890, aggregatod $10,126,730. swer on the ground that it might of the Hook aud Ladder company
The gain was over $20,000,000 on a criminate him, aud ho claimed the No. 1, will meet
at 0 o'clock LAS VEGAS BAKERY
So
six
months
For
month.
the
Rosenthal
single
protection of the constitutional guar at the store of N. L.'
closing 1891 tho total exports of antee 'conferred by the fifth amend- Co., to complete arrangements for
SOOTH SIDE FLAZA.
Plea. Orderi delivered to
breadstuffs were $155,089,193, and ment. Judge
Grosham decided the ball, which is to be given on the Dread, Cakei and
every pun ui uuy.
for tho same period of 1890 they were against him, and held him in con- 27th.
$54,806,213. In the last half of the tempt of "courtffor ref using'to answer
The Grand lodge of the Knights AITTOIT
year just closed gained over the last the question, and it was" decided on
of
Pythias of New Mexico has
exhalf of the year preceding in the
ppeal from 'Judao Gresbaui sjconrt
granted
to El Dorado lodge No. 1
ports of breadstuffs $100,000,000. that tho casedecided by the supremo
All work guurantoed
K. of P. a epecial dispensation to Q a and BteaniloFitting.
This is almost incredible. It means court
(five auumauiiuii
came up.
Bridge Street, opposite Fatty'.
The court'HjfCUUngnr, uwudgo confer tue three ranks for $10.
good times.
PROMINENT

MEXICAN DEAD.

City or Mexico, Jan.
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FINE FOLDING BEDS,

UPHOLSTERED ROCKERS,

RATTAN ROCKERS,

BOOK CASES,

SIXTY-TW-

CENTER TABLES,

SECRETARY DESKS,
PARLOR SUITES,

BED ROOM SUITES,

HALL TREES,

CIIEFFONIKRS,
CURTAINS, CARPET!

SIDEBOARDS,

to-da-

.
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Planks,
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k
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Barber Shop

Queensware

.
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(
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Largo Assortment of tho finest Goods, Consisting of

Fine Slippers, Shoes
and like useful articles for both LADIES AND GENTLEMEN, are now
offered for Halo at retail,, at

Extraordinary Low Prices for Cash
At tho Assignees' salt' of the stock of goods lately belonging to CHARLES
SPORLEDER, in East Las Vegas, as theso goods ruiiNt be
sold by tho assigneo to closo up tho affairs of said business. All persons contemplating

PURCHASING

GOODS IN

THIS LINE

Would do well to examine said stock beforo purchasing
Among said stock, that must bo sold, is a

elsewhere..

Full and Complete Line
of ladies' and gents' boots and shoes of tho best quality, also full stock of

Rubber Footwear, Hats, Gloves
and other like articles, all of which will be sold al greatly reduced pricee
to closo out said business. Yoa will save money by examining and purchasing your Holiday Presents from said stock, as it must all be sold
Thomas W. Hayward, Assignee.
without regard to cost.

CHAS

O

SHIRK,

Real Estate, Loans,
Railroad Ticket and
Employment Agent
$50,000 to loan on first class real estate security. Railroad Tickets bought
and sold to all parts of the United States. City Property for sale
that will double in tho next 00 days. Ranches, Live
If you wish Help
Stock and Mines a specialty.
or desire Employment call on mo and
I can help you out.

CHAS. C. SHIRK,

BRIDGE ST., LAS VEGAS

A ASCII,

ht

IIODLITZ,

Plumbing,

to-da- y

Must be Sold!

CHRIS. SELLMAN, Pbopoiktob.,
Old Postoflico Stand, opposite the Opera House.

THE FINEST

BRANDIES, WHISKEYS,
CXOf.TZB, ETC .1
Always on Land.

Si

j

'

e

Las Vegas Free Press
An Evening Dally.

TERRITORIAL.

ESTABLISHED 1853.

The Grant county commissioner
demand the removal of Prof.
who has been employed by the
territorial World's fair board to collect and superintend the mineral exhibit at tho(World"i fair.
Prof. A. E. Blou t, of the agricultural college, proposes to experiment
with the canaigre plant, and test the
effect of cultivation upon its growth
and the percentage of tannio acid,
which is so much sought after. San
Marcial Reporter.
John R. Parsons and wife, of
Wichita, Kas., arrived in Las Cruces
from Colorado Springs Saturday last.
Mrs. Parsons is in poor health and
they came hero to see what effect the
climate of southwest New Mexico
would have upon her. Republican.
Car-rer-

J.

A. CAHBUTH, PUBLISHER.
SUBSCRIPTION

One'Ykab
Bix Months

RATES:

$0.00
3.00

PjcbWkkk

15

In advance
Vcgns
Entered at ttao pout office at East
for transmission as second class mail matter.

Thursday, Jan. 14, 1892.
Washington may uot be thought
of these limes as much as he might
bo, but the farmers and other as they
see the big crops can't help thinking
of the fodder of their country.
Wanted

A great many more
good, live, energetic btiHiness men to
move to New Mexico. When we
get them there will be a movement
forward that will astonish some of

Is wholly in using Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder.
The only pure Cream Tarter Powder sold on tho market.
Other brands contain either ammonia, alum or some other
adulterant. Ammonia or alum powders dry out, make the
dough too porous, leaving a bitter taste, etc.
No agency has assisted so much toward perfection in
cookery as Price's Cream Baking Powder. Its ingredients
are simple and so blended as to exist in exact chemical proportions, so after use there is never any excess of either left in
the food. Hence there can be no impurities whatever left in
the finished food. No bitter taste, no tcint of ammonia, but
food raised with Dr.: Price's Cream Baking Powder partakes
of the natural sweet flavor of the flour and keeps moist and
fresh for days. This powder possesses qualities peculiar to
it alone. No other makes such delicious pastry. No other
contains the white of eggs.

Very seldom indeed has New Mexico entered upon a new year with

fiirer industrial prospects than those

which have dawned with 1892.
There are assurances of growth in
every interest, and Folsom is booked
the oldest inhabitants.
for great advancements during the
present year. Metropolitan.
Intelligknck is gaining ground Mr. W. E. Tipton writes from
slowly but Biirely. A Michigan jugda Washington to Surveyor General
has decided that common intelli- llobart that the papers in regard to
gence and Mich information as comes the Pecos park have been transmitfrom reading newspapers does not ted
by the commissioner of the land
unfit a man for jury duty.
office to the secretary of the interior,
and that Secretary Noble has per
The Editorial association will sonally taken them to President Har
meet here on the 23d, then comes rison and has recommended the estabthe irrigation convention in March, lishment of the park.
and the fair in the fall. It's no more
About twenty-fivmembers of the
than right that these events should
Catholic
Knights
of
America,
branch
occur in the proper order of their
No. 378, met at Albuquerque, in the
importance the most important first.
office of Judge Collier, and the fol.
lowing new officers for the ensuing
What is now called the grip was year
were
installed: President,
epidemic in Queen Anne's time and
Hugh Sullivan;
D. S.
has frequently prevailed wince, the
Keleher; financial secretajy, Wm.
the last general visitation having
McGuinncss; treasurer, N. C. Collier;
been about forty years ago. It is de
spiritual director, Father Fede.
clared to bo contagious and conTho Second National bank of New
traded in no other way. It prevails
Mexico,
Santa Fc, held its regular
in nil climates, at all seasons of the
annual
stockholders'
meeting at 12
years, and in all weather, alike; no
o'clock
Tho
following
named
of
condition
the atmosphere affect
were elected directors to serve for the
ing t.
ensuing year: L. Spiegleberg, EuTim Albuquerque Commercial club gene A. Fiske, Alfred M. Grunsfield,
J. B. Lamy, J. D. Proudfit. The
has a proposition from tlioIntcr-StfUArtificial Rain company, headquar officers elected for the ensuing year
ters at Goodlaud, Kas.. to sell the were: L. Spiegelbercr, president; J.
club the secret of making artificial D. Proudfit, cashier.
water, with the right to operate it in
Concerning tho new railroad,
any part of the country. The amount chartered
to penetrate the coal
the secret will cost is not stipulated and mineral fields of south Santa Fe
in the letter, but it is inferred that in codnty, tho New Mexican's informa
order to obtain the wonderful secret tion is that the main line or spur,
the club will bo asked to plank down connecting Cerrillos with Golden
and San Pedro, will be commenced
75,000.
within a few weeks, and wilt be
Eutebent Views.
pushed rapidly to completion. It
seems very probable that ninety days
Gen. John B. Friable, an American, will see the line in operation.
who for the past thirteen years has
Mr. W. E. Broad, of Chama, is
lived in Mexico, gives the following preparing some of Rio Arriba counviews in regard to the political situ- ty's fine lumber for display,
at tho
ation in that country. Gen. Frisbie World's Columbian exposition and
left the City of Mexico on Decem- will send a few of New Mexico's
ber 20.
beautiful trees to bo used as colon"This Garza revolution," said Gen. nades in the Forestry building. The
Frisbie, "is a misnomer. There is timber comes from the Tierra Ama-rill- a
not a ghost of a revolution. There
grant in northern Rio Arriba
is no disaffection worthy the name.
county, aad will compare favorably
The revolutionists, so called, are with tho best pine on this
continent.
nothing more than a band of advenOur public schools, we are happy
turers mere cranks. There isn't the
to say, arc doing as nicely as could
slightest popular sympathy with
be expected when the lack of proper
them. They are animated by much
facilities is taken into the account.
the samo idea that actuated the
Tho instructors are faithful in their
crank who a month or so ago attemptwork and the pupils aro making
ed to blow up Ilussell Sage. So lar
commendable progress. It is to be
they have hardly succeeded in even
hoped that the school board will
getting into Mexico, and I think it
place tho bonds on the market, sewould uot be stating the caso too
cure plans for a school building and
strongly to say that within the present
have everything in shape for active
month the whole bund will be in
work in the spring. Springer iStock- durance, either on this side of the
man.
border or the other. As for Garza,
The Springer Stockman aiiyH that
he is an obscure individual, who
edited a Spanish newspaper in San the general loss of cattlo caused by
Antonio, and who has only just been the recent snow storm will be very
heard of at the Mexican capital. I small. A trustworthy explorer of
believe that there is as little discon- the southeastern portion of tho Maxtent in Mexico to day as in any coun- well range, reports that all is well,
the piiion hills and slopes of the
try, not excepting our own."
M.
Mr. Rafael
Garcia, a merchant Gonzales were nearly free from snow,
the
from
City of Mexico, says: "The water and grass plenty, tho stock
well and tho losses so far no
present uprising you will soon see
than usual in long and severe
greater
spreading throughout Mexico."
It
snow
storms.
Some old cattle unhas tlio united support of the clerical
doubtedly
yielded
to their hardships,
party and the many other small parwo
but
bclievo
no
moro than is usties who are constant and bitter enebo
ually
to
expected
in such events.
mies of President Diaz. President
Diaz, from the beginning of his
At a recent meeting of tho Santa
career, has opposed the priests and Fe county commissioners it was relegislation. That the Diaz govern- solved that tho Hon. J. B. Mayo,
ment fears the trouble will spread is chairman of the board, bo instructed
proven by the enormous massing of to make an eastern trip and call up
troops on the frontier and at the cap- on E. R. Chapman, tho eastern repital. The revolutionists can buy as resentative of the Santa Fe Southern
many guns and as much powder as and tho Texas, Sauta and Northern
they want to along the frontier."
railroad companies, relative to a
e

t,

to-da-

e

to-da- y

.

do-iu- g

If

The Secret of Fine Pastry.

a,

proposition of tho owners of the
bonds of the said companies to refund
tho same, and to ascertain just what
ALL KINDS OF
the purposes of the Santa Fe Southern are in the matter of an extension STATIONERY, PERIODICALS,
of said line to the southern end of
Santa Fe county, and make a report.
School Supplies &

()fficee4

pogt

gtanu

NCOBFORATED 1885.

&

fflE

III!IMS

CO.,

Of New Mexico,

Wholesale! Grocers,
LAS VEGAS AND SOCORRO.

mm m

minis

I:

Fancy Articles

Western Weathsb.

Always on hand. Don't fail to call
Prof. Snow, of tho Kansas State
and examine stock.
University, has kept a weather reLas Vesras
port for twenty-fou- r
years. It has ALFRED
often been said that there was no
truth, in tho statement that the rainI
:
fall in the west was increasing, but
The only place whero you
his report, which is a standard, acBeef,
can find fine Corn-Feknowledged all over the United
choice Mutton, Pork and
States, shows an increase of 1.70
Veal.
inches in the rainfall of the latter
twelve years over the first twelve.
:
As to tho weather thero for last
year tho following may be of interest to persons in a land of sunshine:
:
Tho mean cloudliness was 42.00,
which was 1.14 per cent below the
JOHN FEIKE & BRO.,
average. There were 108 clear days,
Proprietors,
112 half clear and 87 cloudy. The
Dealers In all kinds of
wind traveled during the year
miles, a mean hourly velocity of CIGARS, TOBACCO AND
15.36.
SMOKERS' ARTICLES
corpohations.
New
Repairing of Pipes a specialty.

Wool, Hides, Pelts and Grain.

Willi

Plaza

Bell .& Williams,

Market
d

Fancy and Staple Grocers,
All classes of Canned and Bottled Goods,

Felch.

Charles

CIGARS, TOBACCO, ETC., ALWAYS KEPT IN STOCK.
All kinds of Fresh Fruit and Vegetables received daily.

THE 'EAGLE

CST5"

STORE

CIGAR

Free Delivery.

BRIDGE STREET, LAS VEGAS,

N. M.

BILLIARD HALL

CLUB

U

133,-54- 7

(OPEN DAY AND NIGHT)

The Finest in New Mexico,

Sixtu Stkeet,
Tho Deming & Utah Valley railLas Vegas, New Mexico.
Vegas,
East
road company Incorporators, Frank
II. Siebold, G. Wormser, D. Bauman,
,
QUIITM-SrS.
D. A. R. McLaren, of Deming; Idus
L. .Fielder, of Silver City. Capital
Finest Wines and Liquors always on hand, tho only place in the
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE,
stock, 3,000,000, of which amount
No.-2East Las Vegas. City where you can obtain the celebrated "Ilutch & Kitch Cigars."
t3O0,000 has been subscribed. The Precinct
object of the corporation is to build Acknowledgments and Conveyances
promptly attended to.
UHL
TRi
and operate :i road running from
Deming north to Gallup, on the A.
(Successor to Coors Bros.)
& P. line, the total distance being
MEAT MARKET.

Sixth Street,

WOOSTER,

H.

East Las

A. R.

Fropj

9,

GL

101

300 miles.

The llolstein Dairy company
corporators, Nathan Hall, of Socorro,
J. P. Rodgers and J. P. Cottrell, of
Silver City. Capital stock, $30,000;
principal office at Silver City.
The Penasco Reservoir & Irrigation company Incorporators, J. F.
Hinkle, J. J. Dolan, J. B. Matthews,
John Beckett, Peter Corn, J. F.
Hancock, E. C. Wade and A. B.Fall.
Capital stock, $1,000,000; principal
place of business, Eddy.
St. Joseph's Charity Hospital asso
ciation Incorporators, Mother M.
Paul, Sisters M. Catherine, M. Stan Dry
islaus, 1. Peter and M. Lawrence;
principal place of business, Silver

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

In-

The only place in town
where you can find fine
Corn-FeBeef, Choice Mutton, Pork, Veal, Sausage,
Poultry and Eggs constantly on hand.

Hardware, Lumber, Sash, Doors, Blinds, Varnishes,
PAINTS,

PETER ROTH
D.

Romero,

Cheap : Store,
DBALKB

OIXj3 A1TD

GLASS,

Carpet Felt, Tar Felt, and Plain Board Building Paper,
Peerless Weather Strips,

d

I.

S,

COO

CERHILLOS IIAHI3 AND SOFT COAL
,

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

TELEPHONE No. 50. Goods Delivered Free in City.

J. S.

ELSTOXT,
DEALER IN

IN

Goods,

Clothing,'
Boots and Sho is
General
And
Merchandise..
Chty.
M. Romero, Agent.
The Pawtucket Mining company
Incorporators, Geo. M. Thornton, South west Corner of Plaza.
Pawtucket, R. 1.; B. S. Coffman, of
O. V. HUNT.
j. k. martin.
Kolly; L. B. Golf, II. A. Stevens, of
Pawtucket, and T. B. Mills, of Las
MARTIN & HUNT,
Vegas.
Capital stock, $1,000,000;
principal office at Pawtucket, R. I. ' Cssiractors
Builders !
SIXTH STRET, EAST LAS VEGAS.
Socorro Bridge & Transportation
company Incorporators, Geo. II.
Plans and specifications made for all
classes of UullUliivs.
Thwaits, II. P. WckenSon, II. B.
Tis
Hamilton. Capital stock, $30,000; Shop aqd Officeoi Douglas Aveque
principal plat'e of business, Socorro.
OPPOSITE CENTRAL HOTEL.
llauovqr Improvement company
Incorporators, T." G. Condon, Colorado Springs; J I. F. Grierson, of Las
Offers Good Inducements alike to Borrowers and Inrestors.
Vegas; Lawrence Perkins, R. P. Oum Glastlo Hoofing- Felt costs only (3 per
100 square feetMakes a (rood roof for years,
Loan made already. See
Perkins, C. Gray Dinsinore, of New and anyone can put it on. Bend stump for
sample and full purtioulars.
York. Capital stock, $50,000; princiG. IS. JOXXXTSOXT,
pal office at Hanover, Grant county. Gum
Roofing Co.
Iron,
Steel
Tin
and
California
Tho
39 & 41 W. Broadway, New York.
Plato company Incorporators, T. R.
LOCAL AGENTS WANTEDGable, C. L. HuLbs, Jesse Anthony,
of Albuquerque.' Capital stock,
organized fi operate in New
Mexico and California.

Wall Paper, Window Shades,

.

Paints, Oils, Glass, Etc,

Tube Colors and Artists Materials in stools

ail

'Fildity

,

ROOFING!

.

Ming ui bu Aswli

OP DENVER

Qn

--

-

Xooal Agent.

Elastic

-

Roller Stamp Mill Plumbing, Gas and Steam Fitting.

According to the Christian

Advoon the eligi-

cate tho ministerial vote
bility of women to tho general conference in the entire Methodist Episcopal church is as follows: Total
vote cast, 10,760; for eligibility,
6,621; against eligibility, 5,135; majority in favor, 48a.

Beats them all. Works dry ores. Makes even
irraulation. No dead work, uenoo minimum
vara.
A. P. GUANO EU, Donver, Colo.

J. ORNER & CO.,

TAILORS
Ani

Practical Cutters.

Suits made to order at most reasonable' rstos,
OHAND AVENUE!

DEALER IN

Electric Light, Gas and Coal Oil Fixtures,
Sewer pipe, Pumps, Hose, Engine Trimmings and Fittings, Brass
Lead and Iron Pipes, Sheet Lead, eto. '

TELEPHONE NO. 25.

Cod

Las Vegas Free Press
TnuEsnAY,

Jan. H, 1892.

Las Ve3as.

Myee Friedman &'Bro.,

Santa Fa Eotjte.
LOCAL TIMES CARD.
J1RRIVI.

No. 4. New York Express
fl:4S
No. 1. Mexloo & I'acltlo Kxpross ... 7:2S
No. 8. Southern California Express. o:iJ
7:15
No.. Atlantic) Express
nttPART.
No. 4. New York York Express ...10:10
No. 1. Mexico & Pnciric Express.... "I:M
No. 8. Southern California Express 5:5fi
No. . Atiantio express
:iu
HOT 8PIUNGS UKANCII.
ARKiva.
No. 701. Express
i0:00
No. 70fl. Mixed
6:20
8:110
No. 702. Express
7:15
No. 70B. Mixed
11:25
No. 710. Mixed

a. m

p. m,
p. m

a. m

a. m.
p. m.
p. in.
a. m

LiiTritM (tho meadows), the largest cltjrln New
Mexico. is me county seaioi oan Minuet coumr, m
most populous and wcHhy county ot tha Territory,
T
la.l..nralnlalftii(ln1Vl rfpffHCl il mlntltAS north
a. m
.... i V.
thi M.tnpn h.l. nf thfl
f ... a
p. m.
Itocky Mountains, at an ltttude of about S.90O feet
a. m.
p. m.
above sea level. A few miles to tne wesiarame
p. m.
mountains, to the east and sontheast a rait platn
DEPART.
atrctencs away ana auorusannv iiw.M-ini- ;i
705. Mixed
T
0:10 i.m
.....- hu an nl nrnrtftf na Annotation Ol- No.
7:'S0 p. m.
No. 701. Express
between seven and eight thousand people and Is grow- No. 71 .
0 :m p. ni
Ingstcaiiny.
10:10 a. m,
No. im. Mixed
1:00 p. m.
It Is situated on a grant of 800,000 acres, of which- No. 7(l. Mixed
.,
. ... Il,nnn hail & irnnA title, hnt the lCBlBlaPULLMAN CAR SERVICE.
and
the
title
settles
a
which
law
passed
lias
Just
tore
Trains 1 nnilS hnve through sleepers between
will throw tho balance of tne tract open to sc.uo-tnenUnlcHgn anil snn Francisco, also tietween ttt
Louis and the City of Mexico. Trains 3 and 4
The town Is lit by electric light, has water worka. havo through sleepers between Chicago and
Han Diego via Los Angoies. All trains dally.
gns, st rem ear line, telephone exenange, auauy
D. J.
f.a.lnmlf.a nnhlln and nrlrate schools.
Agent.
a number of solid banking and financial Institutions
:
carry
and mercantile houses, some ot wnicn
Las Vesas Post Office.
of 1250,000, and whose trade extends throughout New
It la the chief commercial
Mexico and Arliona.
WEEK DAYS.
of a vast tributary country, rich In resources,
. , .. .
,.( nf vhft'h has lust been commenced. Mall for6:00thep.Enst closes at 9.15 a. m; for the
m.
South at
West and north of Las Venae, reaching to the Colora
General delivery Is open from Bam. to 7:30
do lino Is a mountain and mineral region,
p.
uutslue door open from 7 a. m. to 8
with forosta of pine timber, affording an excellent p. m.
m.
quality of lumber. Just west of town, one to two
SUNDAYS.
miles, Is an unlimited supply of the finest red and
General delivery la open from 9 to 10 a m.,
Hayden
tho
Prof.
by
pronounced
sandstone,
while
and 7 to 7:30 p. m Outside doors open 9 to
10 a. m : a to 7:30 p.m.
finest In the United States.
The valli'ys of the mountain streams are very rich
grass,
corn,
etc.
oota,
and proline, producing wheat,
Makes Wbink7.es.
In abundance. East and south of the town and likegrassed
wise tributary to It, are the vast and well
plains and valleys of.the Canadian and Pecos rivers
Reading all the paragraph wisdom
and their tributaries, constituting the finest stock
on the sub
region for sheep and cattlo In all the west. This that ia uttered now-a-day- a
great country le already well occupied with prosperavoidance
and
of
their
ject
wrinkles,
ous cattlo rfilnera and wool growers, who make Las
Vegas their business town and aopply point Build- their cure, a stranger on this planet
ing material Is excellent, convenient and cheap, and
tho bnslncss hoosca and resldencea aro handsome, would certainly think a new and
well built and permanent. Las Vegas la, without mortal terror had just come among
question, the best built town In New Mexico.
Tho headquarters of the division of tho A. T. 8. us. Enough is said of the treatment
F. Kallroad extending from La Junta to Atbuqucr-quaro located here as well as their tlelprescrvlng of wrinkles to make us all wise to
works.
avoid them, if wisdom were enough.
Besides Its railroad connections It baa regular
Liberand
FortBascom
But wrinkles, like love, will find out
Springs,
stages east to Cabra
ty, and tho Texas Panhandle I southeast to Anton
a
way and in spite of massage and
Chico. Fort Sumner and Hoewell; north to Mora via
Bapello and ltuclads; northeast with Los Aiamoe,
oils
and balm, wrinkles will set their
and Fort Union. Telephone lines extend
85 miles
Mora,
seal of thought and perplexto
delicate
and
distant,
Alamos,
la.mllcs
to Los
via 8ancllo and Boclada.
upon
the forehead and under
ity
water
Water la supplied by a gravity system of
The reason
works, the water being takenlfrom the river seven the eyes about the lips.
miles above the city, and has a pressure of 140 lbs.very
will
tell you
of
one
wrinkles,
any
mines
producing
no
are
so
thete
far
While
noar Las Vegas, the prospecting done has developed easily, is years.
is it that
why
But
prospects
here
good
the fact that there are some very
Mayearj make wrinkles? What con
that will, with proper working, aoon pay well.
chinery has lately been purchased by some "of these,
nection is there between the flight of
and, undoubtedly, they will soon be making a regular
output.
over our heads and the hne
time
s
Five miles northwest of Las Vegas, where the
altuatcd
are
upon our features i Hero is
tracery
mountains,
of
the
out
river breaks
runs from
the fumous Hot Springs. The river herosouth
as well as a layman
explanation,
tho
bank,
west to cast, and the springs are on the
tho skin in
Underneath
almost central in a natural park, surrounded by pine can give it.
clad and picturesque mountains. The water of the
of
springs is aaclear as crystal, of ahlgh temperature and the flesh are embedded multitudes
and
flesh and
the mineral constituent are so subtly dissolved
the
hold
muscles
little
that
the
to
blended as to render It wonderfully beneficial
human system. In addition and supplementary to keep it, as we say, "solid and firm."
the
the advantages possessed by the mineral water,MonThe skin also has a certain muscuclimate Is one of the finest in the world. The
splendidly
tezuma hotel there, la very commodious,
lar
power of contracting and stretchfurnished and the management and tables are all thatis
gnests
as necessity demauds, and which
for
ing,
accommodation
the
can be desired, and
unsurpassed anywhere. The bath bouse is large and depends upon what is calleoVtho tonicvery complete In all Its appointments.
the skin. As years creep
A branch line of the Santa Fe railroad runs from ity of
Las Vegaa to the Hot Springs, connecting with all
muscles weaken and grow
along
sold
from
the
are
round-tritickets
present
trains. At
Kansas City and eastern points to the Hot Springs lax, no longer holding the flesh up
rates.
good for ninety days at greatly rcduoed
All the
About IS miles above the Hot Springs, at Hermit's firm and hard as before.
Teak, gcnorally called Old Baldy, a detached spur of lines in the face droop therefore with
scenery In
the Bocky Mountalns,ie some of the finest
New Mexico, The peak la broken abruptly off on lta age, and the flesh has a tendency to
on the
while
feet,
face, rl.tiiB almost str.lghtupaouo
south side of the mountains the river cuts through, fall down in littte ridges. Just the
coming from the top. of the range, la a narrow same thing happens to the skin.
canon over SOOO feet deep, rising In some places without a break the entire distance. Good fishing and loses its contracting power and re
hunting can be had la the mountains anywhere
laxes. Then come the little wrinkles.
from ai to 30 miles of Laa Vegas.
1890 taken at
The averago temperature for the year
will be seen, then, that wrinkles
Janthe Montcxuma Hotel each day waa as follows!
60
April,
55i
March,
SSi
are due to changes in the constitution
February,
uary, 49
70:
May, 69: June, 70; Joly, 78 August, 77 i September,
of the skin itself. Anything that
October. tiJ; November, Mi Decembei. 80.
6au Miguel Is the empire county of New Mexico. acts as a stimulant upon the skin,
eighty mllea
It Is on Hie average, ono hundred and
mllea wide, and containing about keeping it active aud so keeping up
long by ninety-liv- e
rugged
1 400.000 acres, embracca within lta boundaries
the tone of the muscles, will tend to
and wooded mountains, extensive plalna and fertile
4000
about
la
east
prevent wrinkles. But even if they
valleys,
lta elevation on the
parallel
thirty-fiftfeet and on the west li,0U. The
Is bounded do come, why should one be unhapthrough
It.
It
centrally
runs
of latitude
as
gray
honorable
as
on the north by Mora County ( on the south by Bernaare
hy? They
sumlillo and Chaves Counties and extends from the
west to hairs. They indicate thought as well
mit of tho main range of mountains on the
. . ..
. .
.i
i
the Texas ranhandlo on the east. It Is well watered as years; tney
give cnaracier aim
by the Canadian, Pecos, Galllnas, Bapello and
Bapedignity to the expression. Freckles
to rlvera and their trlbutarlee. Between the
aeparates
llo and the Galllnaa Is the great divide which
those
and sunburn have had their day of
Mlsalsslpl
from
the
flowing
into
the waters
Bowing into the Klo Grande. The western portion of being fashionable.
Why not wrinkto
plalna
tho county Is tnountalnoue, rising from tha
etercapped
with
les? They are beautiful if we only
the highest range In the Territory.
at
nal snows. The culmination of tho mountains
Wattkkson.
causes a think so.
such a great altitude, twelve thousand feet, feeds
great accumulation of snow, which constantly passes
-water, that 7.
iih nnre
......
.
asked this man who, according
r
ine luouuiuiu
helow. The Mora.
off Into and through... the, valleys
. .. -- .. .1 1u.w.a
all I to his financial
figuring, was the
IHinU
v.uatnnas,
Bapello,
lecoium
.
...
- """
mnnntilni ftnifnaarlv I
have their aourcea in mc
the country.
woman
richest
in
moisture
of
In the same locality. The precipitation by rain and
he
judgment,"
in
mountains
my
"Hetty Green,
on the eastern slopes of the
Ter- anow Is greater than In any other portion of the
said, "is the richest woman in Amer

East

What

Dealers Lais'

Wool

Helen

I

England
Mexico la aa large as all the New
Jersey
Btatea togethor, with Now York and Newgraxlng,
In
thrown lu. H is about equally divided
acres,
agricultural and mining lands. Millions of
It haa
rich in resouroea, are waiting to be occupied.
agriculranges,
lron,atock
the precious metals, coal,
scenpry.
tural, horticultural and grain lands, splendid
more exmore sunshine, more even temperature, country
on
hilarating atmosphere, than any other
this continent, low taxes and an active home market
for all agricultural producta.
every deNew Mextoo wants manufactories of vine-yard- s
scription, uiore farms, gardens, orchards,
Industrious
more
miners, stock ralsers- -a million
them-aelve- a
people to develop Its resources and make for field
comfortable homes. There Is no better
for profitable Investment of capital.

ica. Mrs. Green is one of tho plainest dressed women in New York. I
have never seen her when I thought
her whole outfit was worth over $15,
and vet she has more handsome dia
monds than half the rich damea who
mako a specialty of fine jewels.
But Bhe would scorn to have them
for show. She picks up her diamonds simply on investment, and
becauso she knows they aro much
of
better uropertv than
her
offered
to
the securities that are
TILWHIH nERCE,
in Wall street.
"It is a fact that Hetty Green has
full of diamonds,' and yet I
M.
'bair
a
LAS VEGAS, N.
doubt if she ever wore one in her
She ha8 a great deal of congoungelor at Jatf. life.
Uorney
tempt for a display of riches in the
matter of clothes, but at the same
time she is not the parsimonious
woman that newspaper reports make
her out. She is a sturdy, honest, conAa Aoademy of the TJrsallM BUteri.
scientious woman, and there is hardyOR TfOUNQ LADIES.
ly a charitablo organization in New
Arcadia Valley, Iroq, County, Mo. York, rinladelphia or Chicago that
has not disbursed largo sums in chareducational
This la one of the flneat
having .full faculty of
ity for her."
Tta ojlU a to
luriy healthy, being jurroundm Tha Fees Peess Is only 15 c&nts
liuiueuse deposits M. "Loula;
,' ' Bllre
Hundred f.ot above
per week.

Nones roa PraucATioy.

To the creditors and all parties Interested In
or having any olnim or demand airainat tho estate, property, effects and thinirsof Charles H.
Sporleder, assigned to me In t runt for benefit of
creditors by the deed of aislgnment of the said
Charles H. Sporleder, dated the With day of
October, 1H91: Take notice, that on Monday,
the 25th day of January. A. I. 1PU2, and for
three consecutive days immediately thereafter. I, Thomas W. Hnyward, said assignee,
will bo Dreaont In person from 9 o'clock a. m.
to 5 o'clock p. m. on eaon of said days, at the
place recently occupied as a store and place
of business by aald Charles H. Sporledcr, situated on the west side of Sixth street, south of
Douglas avenue, In the town of East I .as Vegas, In the county of San Miguel and territory
of Now Mexico, and I will then and there re
ceive and proceed publicly to adjust and allow all accounts, claims and demands against
sold estate, elTecta and property of said assignor, aaalgncd to me ns aforesaid ; and you
and each of you are hereby notified to then and
there present to me, as such asatgnee as aforesaid, for adjustment and allowance, all claims
and domands.wlth the nature and amount thereof, whlcii you or any of you then have against
tne estate, property onueirectsor aaia assignor, ns otherwise you maybe precluded from
any bcneltt from said estate, property and efThomas W. Haywakd, Assignee.
fects.
Dated Las Vegas, N. M.. Deo. 11. Ml.

THE

BEST BINDING

IN NEW MEXICO

nine-tenth-

EM

The Arcadia College

I

"

bis continuous realdcnco upon and cultivation
of snld limit, vis:
Frank J. Malduner.Tondoolo Maldonado.Cns-slmerOonzules, (Jeo. Crocker, all of Wagon
Mound, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest against
tho allowance of such proof, or who knows of
any substantial reason, under the law and the
regulations of t lie Interior Depart incut, why
such proof should not bo allowed, win lie irl veil
an opportunity at the above mentioned time
the witnesses of
and place to
said oliilm i'ir. and toolfer evidence In rebuttul
of that submitted by claimant.
o

e

A. I.. MOUH18UN, lUOlBTKIt

Ilpeid's
Established

A. A. Wise.

-

P. C. Ilogsett.

1831.

WISE & HOGSETT,
Successors to A. A.

-

J. II. Wish,

Loans Real Estate
COJINER SIXTH AND DOUGLAS AVENUE,
East Las Vkoas, New Mexico.
"References : Y'yrat National Bank, Sun Miguel National Bunk,
Browne & Mauzanares Co., Gross, Blackwoll & Co., O. L. Houghton.

Oantina Imperial.
XX.

Teitlebaum,

Wic3,Win.s, LiquorSiCiars

CARRUTH'S,
East Las Vegas N. M.
A.

I Tohcco.

Sign Painting and Picture Framing.

Billiard and Club Room Attached.
Nos. 103

LONG & FORT,

Attorneys

32HJ.

Manufacturers and Dlstlllors Agent,

AT

J.

No.

.-

LAND OFFICE AT SANTA FB, N. M .,
Dec. 1!. 18UI.
Notice la hereby given that tho follnwlng-name- d
settler has filed notice of bis Intention
to mako final proof in supixrt of bis claim, and
that said proof will lie mudo before I'rolmte
Judge or. In his absence, the Clerk of Mora
county, at Morn, N. M .on Jiiti yil, Itfttt, vis:
CHAKLES A. OOI.DANIMKU.
For the u X. sw tc sw sw , sec ;ct, tp IS n, r
23 e, nw !i. uw
see 4. tp IB u. r
e.
He names the following witnesses to prove

J.

105,

Wkst Sum Plaza. WINDOW SHADES MADE TO ORDER AND HUNG FREE OF

aEANQER'S
Dry Ore Separator.

at Law

CHARGE.

East Las Vegas, New Mexico.

3

Painting and Paper Hanging.

House
A.

- V Cj

j

No freeslng
Tho very boat. Uses no water
up. Bnves hauling waste. Haves high percentage. Send for circulars.
A. P UKANGElt, Denver, Colo.

Wyman Block,

ITiS OF

WALL FAFSB ALWATS XN STOCK
OEOROh T. IIILLy

A No. 1, Douglas Avenue, East Las Vegct.

dli

CZ

Three thousand dollars worth of General Merchandise of the Store
of H. Romero & Bro., consisting of

Dry Goods & Motion
lea's,

Boys' and Children's Glothmg,

Ladies' & Men's Furnishing Goods,

XlNerw

.

.

3ST.

Assiqnee's Notice.

or

Mnia XJndor wear ?
"Wtifi-kThis
Remember,
Prices Cut Away Down.

and Wholesale Grocers

It

It

ILFELD HAS A SPECIAL SALE

Hosiery, Hats and Caps,
And everything for daily use of families, will be sold at Public Auction,
commencing on Monday the 14th, at 9 a. m. and continued from day to

s

day until the whole stock is sold.
Don't miss this opportunity, rare bargains await you.

come one uome aui
-

-

.

.

a

at

i

a

EUGENIC ROMERO,
att

Assignee.

Las Vegas Free Press

iBKainoH CoirmnoiT.
NkW MEXICO 1
Executive Office,
January 11, '1892. )

TlRRITOBT

Thcesdat, Jan.

RAILROAD

14, 1892.

JUST RECEIVED
Diamond

17

Fruits:

Prunes,
Silver Prunes,
Peeled Peach e 8,
Evaporated Raspberries,
E v a p o r atcd Blackberries,
Choioe Pitted Che rries,

Evap orated Apples,

Dry Black Figs,

Sliced Pears,
Currants,
Raisins,

Citron,
All received fresh
to-d-ay

,

by

Graaf& Kline
Boom, boom, boom, boom up tbo town,
Don't let nor down, my lads, don't let berdown
Boost ber up, swing bcr high, ne'er mind tbe
strain.
Keep ber aye twinging , tbo'll nercr complain.

Meeting of the Eastern Star

to-

night
For the best meal in the city try
the Oak.
There was a dance at the Montezuma ranch last night.
The city banks have elected their
old oflicers and directors at their annual meeting.
Don't forget the meeting of the
Naomi lodge, D. of R.,
attho
I. O. O. F. hall, at 3 o'clock.
Prize shooting all this week at the
shooting gallery.
The Master Mason degree was
conferred upon T. M. Griflin last
night.
The Baptist church had an excellent meeting last night, two persons
being received for baptism. May
the good work continue.
The board of commissioners of
Mora county will probably have an
injunction gotten out by certain parties restraining the board from opening up a contemplated public road
on account of alleged damage to private property.
Considering the largo interests
held by Vegas people in tho San
Pedro Town Site company, and in
various enterprises at or near
Dolores and 'San Pedro, this
city is sure to realizo a largo share of
the benefits which will be derived
from the building of the new road
from Ccrrillos to San Pedro the coming season.
Spring styles, new samples, very
handsome, just received at Frank Le
Due's, Las Vegas. Call and see
them.
Ce-rillo- s,

desire, and in order to carry forward
the workjso succe.' sfully inaugurated
at the irrigation congress held at
Salt Lake City, in September last,
hereby call a territorial irrigatio
convention, to be held at Las Vegas
on March 10, 1802, and the subse
qucnt days, to consider tho subject
of irrigation and tho improvement
of arid lands in New Mexico ann the
surrounding region.
To this convention delegates are
invited to be sent as follows from
New Mexico:
From each county, to be appointed
by the county commissioners, ten
delegates.
From each city or incorporated
town, to be appointed by the tnunic
ipal authorities, five delegates.
From each board of trade or com
mercial club, five delegates
From each incorporated irrigation
.
company, three delegates.
From each newspaper, one del
gate.
From the territorial bureau of im
migration, to be appointed by its
president, five delegates.
From tho agricultural college, to
be appointed by the regents, fiv
delegates.
All persons interested in tho gen
eral subject of irrigation, living out
side of New Mexico, will bo welcome,
and will be received on such terms
as to representation and membe
ship, as the convention may decide
L.

Bradford Princk,

Governor of New Mexico,

psr week takes i
rather, 70a can take it for 15

Only IS cents
or

cents per week.

Something Very Pine
CHAMPAGNE
'

!

BISCUIT,

POPCORN,
MEXICAN ORANGES,

J.
Using Old

LEMONS
II. STEARNS,

Esess Goers.

PERSONAL.

Joe. Gimer is on the sick list.
South bound passenger trains are
'
' ?
on lime.
F. P. Carr, an engineer of Raton,
came in last night.
II. Auld, formerly telegraph operator here, left for Albuquerque last
night.
All passenger train brakemen have
been called in to bo examined on
air and time card.
Sam North will leave here next
Tuesday, and expects to bo back by
the 1st of March.
s
A jolly good fellow and a
machinist came to town last
night His name is Thomas
Every morning a gentleman sings
us the same song, set to .the sfwno
tune, and tho title is, 'No nowsifor
first-clas-

you

Tho new tolegraph office at Tip
ton will be ready for use in a day or
two. Frank Simpson went there
this morning.
A golden gate special, electric
lighted and steam heated, will leave
here on the 1 7th. Messrs. Roebuck
and Webb have the honor of repair.
ing the engine which will take it
out.
The Wabash earnings for the, first
week in January amounted to $250
388.03, an increase of $50,002.61 over
the correspondicg week last year,
This is a good beginning for tho new
year.
Mrs. Isaiah Gross, a relative of Geo,
Biser of this city,was buried at Cars
town cemetery, Troy, Ohio, on Jan
6. This morning Mr. Biser received
the sad intelligence of the illness of
his father, who is not expected to
live. Ho expects to start for Piqua
Ohio, as soon as possible.
W. Carrol, W. S. Carrol, and J. J,
Miller, have been traveling for some
time, going from place to place, to
see what this country is like. W,
Carrol seems to think that Colorado
is tho only state to invest any money
in, but we would like to draw hi
attention and money to Las Vegas.
The Missouri Pacific in the past
month shows $213,225 gain in gtoss
and $130,037 in net earnings) The
have
authorized
directors
the
extension lor ntty years at.;5 per
centum of $800,000 8 per centum
real estate bonds maturing
nex
month. Vermilye & Co. take, up th
old bonds and renew them.
Jas. C. Leary, general stock, iigen
of tho Union Pacific at Denver, has
resigned his position with that com
pany, to take effect February 1. i
D. SchsWcrdt, of the Missouri Pac
fie, lias been appointed to succeed
Mr. Leary. The retiring official is to
engage in stock business, and will
operate both in Denver and Chicago

T.

J. J. Fitzgerrell is'on tho sick list
II. Geist will start for Detroit some

Chas. Dyer went out on No. 2.

OF

Pursuant to a generally expressed

NEWS.

aWtJaiLsJitalNHy

eneral Broker,

time next week.
S. Rimbert came in from San Miguel this morning,
Nicolosa Montoya came in from
Las Tusas yesterday,
J. D. W. Veeder and Bro. are
decorating their office.
Hon. T. B. Catron is in town today on legal business.
Col. T. B. Mills left for Denver
this morning on No. 4.
The new chef of tho Harvey
house arrived last night.
Caraillo Padilla, of Mora, editor of
El Mosquito, is in town.
Frank Quinley, the brother of Al,
is behind the Plaza hotel bar.
J. A. Manaul, superintendent of
Schools, Michigan, is in the city.
Mr. Misner who has been sick for
some time, is not expected to live.
.

DEALER IN

REAL ESTATE,

Live Stock,Improved Ranches, City Property,
MINES, MUNICIPAL BONDS AND OTHER LOCAL

SECURITIES.
Special inducements to parties desiring County, School District and Cor
porato Bonds as an investment

I

am prepared to negotiate, purchase and sell the same upon the
most advantageous terms.
The undersigned having been engaged in dealing in this class of secu
rities in tho western states and territories for upward of 25 years, during
which period ho has examined tho validity of issue amounting to rcillio ns
is prepared to extend to capitalists and others special privileges. He
Chas. F. Rudulph, county school guarantees that any bond recommended is legally issued and a valid subsisting debt against the municipality and that the financial condition of
superintendent, is in the city.
II. Wilder, in the ice business, the municipality is such that it is abundantly ablo to meet the obligation.
went to the Springs this morning.
I have the
show
and
a
Prof. Alire will give a
night.
ball at Lopez's hall
Property List
New Hesico.
B. G. Krans, C. C. Dana and E.
S. Strause went north this morning.
Mortgage Loans negotiated on
s
realty. Fulljinformation
A party of Catholic priests came furnished upon application. Corresponpence solicited from buyers and
in from Sapello and Mora this morn- sellers.
T. B. MILLS,
ing.
Bridge
Las Vegas, N. M-Street,
II. M. Motter, in the pipe and tobacco industry, will be here

Largest
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LAS .'.VEGAS .'.ACADEMY,

to-da-

warn.

Mackel,

Jas. Quinn, and J. M. McDougall
Dealer in
II
i
were down from the Springs this
morning.
I
S
California and Nativ
C. C. Aiken, father of Wells-Farg-o
Co. agent here, came in on a visit
01101013
last night.
W. Long came from Cerrillos this
morning. His friends are glad to
see him again.
Philip Holzman is moving into the
old Strousse property, which ho has
EZCHAKGE
B0M8
bought.
Tom McElroy left for Fort Sumner on a sheep buying expedition
this morning.
The operation on Col. Oliver's
eyes was a perfect success. He will
LASiVEBAS, N. M.
be out again soon.
CALL OR SEND FOR PRICES,
C. M. Coleman is superintending
the erection af the steam heating ap
paratus at the asylum.
Miosis. Martin and llixon leave
town fhorily, Mr. Martin will go to
Texas mid Mr. Hixou to Arizona.
Mtjviy
-l
E. W. Lewis, Mike Slattery, tho
r
f ,iiiys- - J
Ryan brothers, and S. Robinson
came in from the Bell ranch this af
ternoon.
The families of Je.ius de Dios and
Patricio Gallcgos arrived from San
Miguel last night and will make
their permanent residence here.
Sheriff Abeytia and Mr. Branch
Some
were in from Mora
parlies have conspired to kill the
sheriff, and attorney Pierce has been
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
retained to prosecute the conepira
(Under the Auspices of the New West.)
tors. The case will be tried on next
Thursday at Mora.
Has tho following courses:
Richard T. Lang, of Columbus,
Classical, Scientific, Normal
Commercial.
Ohio, the grandfather of Mrs. C. E,
Perry, died there a few days ago,
Every depaitmont thoroughly equipped. A faculty of eleven
We recorded the death of his quite
teachers. The leading school in'New Mexico. Enroll
experienced
recently. They were born on the
same day and died within two weeks ment this year already double that of last year.
For catalogue address
G. S. RAMSAY.
ot each other, being 84 years old.
A. W. Perego returned to Colorado
GOING TO
Springs this morning. This gentle
arl?et
mau represents a Boston syndicate,
PUEBLO AND DENVER,
You can always find Kansas City meats of
who have been traveling through
TAKB THE
all descriptions. Also, JiiHt urrlveu from Ga
New Mexico seeking profitable in lllnas, bead of line mutton
Will wbolosulo or retail tlicm lit lowest dod- SANTA FE : ROUTE:
vestments. If they would start
Ible price.
Give us a cull.
hotel here it would pay them better
c& T7XIOXT.
Through Bleepor front Las Vegas on
than anything else wo know of.
Train No, t ; and Pullmau Chauge at

The remnants of party dresses an
ancestral bridal rubes iinuslied th
material for some exquisite wall
pockets for letters (or what not) tha
were sent to a woman's exchange
Circles of pasteboard the size of
small tea plate were covered on th
right side with white brocade dotle
with liny rosebuds. The side next
the wall was covered with silesia,
The pocket piece was a half circle,
cut out a Utile at the to) no that it
was slierbtly creseent shaped. This
piece w.n also covered with the bro
Any one proving to our eatisfac
cade. Around both the circle and
KEXXED Y WAFERS.
tion
that he is too poor to par 15
very
was
laid
narrow
a
pocket piece
cents
per week for the Fees Peess
CRACKERS,
and
th
a
gimp
with
top,
fringo
ball
can have it free.
colors
The
buttons.
over
made
balls
POP CORA.
m mm m
in the fringe were of pink and white
Just in at
T. G. Mernin has received some
silk, as was also the cord by which
beautiful pianos in oak, walnut and
HOFMEISTER &
was to be hung.
mahogany of tho following makes
Other pockets were covered with Stein way,Knabe, Decker Bros., Ivers
yellow and while, with pale pink and & Pond, Fischer, Novby,fc Evans,
New England and other
The human character is not im blue. A piece of moire makes
pockets, pianos, also Estey, Burdett, Carpen
for
these
beautiful
covering
so
upon
countenance
pressed
the
New York Post.
ter and other organs, which will bo
clearly that every man can read it as
sold
very cheap and on easy pay
a book. Physiognomy is not a con
If you drop 15 cents per week in
elusive science, for a njan can smile the Feez PE2S3 slot we will do the mcnts.
a smile and be a villain. Whilo the rest.
Special 20 p.c. cut, Eagle cigar store,
heart of a man is desperately wicked,
Alfalfa fed beef, and leave orders
men will be deceived. Thero is no
PEOF. JOHN A. HAND,
for live or dressed chickens at Green
method known to one man by which
' "''
Brothers & Co.
be can read the true character of an
1ST
MS
other. This is much to be deplored.
Some men, when they see a chance to
A limited number of studious pupils
CL0880N & BURNS,
ii
taken Pupils pre parol Tor any
KTHINPt NEW
WANTED.
make money, no matter how degraded
or eastern conservatory.
UUtUlXIU XIXJMi WANTEDW.Girl to do bouse work, Ad
SIXTH STItEET.
they may have to become to obtain Studio over Mkrnin's music
N. !., tills oUlce.
btcbb One
it, bite at the bait, and morally die.
T7UKNIBHED and unfurnished rooms to
e ggs .
X
By breach of trust, falsification of
rental U.F. rotter s, west of oourt bouse,
ROF. A. F. SMITH,
1
ve oar
oe
choi
of
books and misrepresentation
FOB SALE.
ARTIST,
al f al
goods, money may be obtained, but
Cor. Douglas Avenue and 7th Street,
Lots,
large size, with plenty of
Rood
MaeVeagKs Coffees,
Ten
TWO
choi oe
only a craven will use such means. Thorough Instruction. ltnasonuble
for Irrigation.' Address X, oare of
Terms.
rucss
Fun
Jams
Fresh
and Jellies and Fretth FUh.
i ve
We mean by craven, the coward
Canned Fruit aud Veuutables. Cull and seo.
One
who is tired of buffeting the waves
Noncz rca Fdelicaticxi.
PONG
of daily trial, or afraid of sailing the
&
DEALEU IX
D. B. No. 8408,
pounds
ocean of honest endeavor; who seeks
I, and Ornoa at Baiita Fa,
1H02
January
FULTON MEAT MARKET,
cl e an
a short passage to fortune and loses Notice Is lieretiy irlvcn that he 13.
following
nameu seiner nan incu nonce or ins internum
-- SIXTH STREET.
all in the search. Men will rash! to
make final proof In support of bis claim.
Silk Handkeroblefs. Shawls. Fan.. Crockery.
Qreel
ey
mat sum proor win ie mane cwrore me One
Spoons,
all
into the riot of evil, hurl down the ana
Goods,
and
Ornuii.entttl
Chinese
Kansas City Spars Libs and Ten
reiflatur and receiver at Sauta Fo, N. M.. on
tliliiKS usiiHlly kept In a tlrst oltsa Chinese
I. laie, vis: Anastaolo Sandoval, for tbe
es
monuments of manly pride, trample April
store.
On GUANO AVENUE. S loor south
derloins. Game in Season.
nee. IV, to ii n, r ill e.
H, n w
of old Optlo mock, East Laa Veyat, N.M.
namoa tho following witnesses to prove
pi
he
iu tho dust previously unstained ped- bisHecontinuous
residence upouand cultivation
town and
GRAND DISPLAY 0K
Einltorlo
igrees destroy the airy castles of of, snil laml, vlst Kldol Leilia,
sirmuo Ortii, Natl vidua Ley ua, all or
2TXIAXTZS
owmy. N. M.
goods
and
partutal dreams and drag the robes LaAny
person who desires to protest against
es pr i ces
and insigna of divine manhood, tho ttau allowance of sucn proof, or who knows of
any sulxtanflal reason, under the law and
IN
work of the Eternal, in tho dust, all regulations of the interior department, why
9. ?l?Mf
such proof should not lie ill In wed, will be givOf all klndi, both uHeftil and ornamental
sake
of the almighty dollar. en au opportunity at the above mentioned
for the
ut ruiluouU prlouH, ut
lit a
V
lime and place to crona-c-i amine the witnesses
On Short Not loo. Rates reasonable.
EMANUEL ROSEN WALD'S,
This ii too true to be denied, and of said claimant, and to offer evidence In reJ buttal of that submitted by ulaluiaut.
Plaza
Las Vegas.
Bridge Street,
Douglas Ave., bot Gtb. and 7th.
ther aro too many.tuaV do no.
A. h. Mouitjaoa, llclster.
J
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L a Junta on Train No. 4.
O. T. NICHOLSON.
G. P. 4 T. A.,

Luro-pun-

thousand 'dozen

ri

fresh

green
fa
green
oars
hay.
nat
oar all varieties
Misssouri apples.
ex
200,000

I

tra

oats.

Stith !i

oads

native
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ace in
oheapest
the best
the.l
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LEE

Cochran
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Pinnell

Chinese Goods

Topcka Ka.

Pianos & Organs,
OF ALL MAKES,

At lowest prices and on easy pay
ments.
Everything in tbe music line. Catalogues free. Second-hanpianos
bought, sold and exchanged. Spanish and English books, stationery and
school supplies.
d

T. O. MERNIN,
Bridge Street, Las Vegas, N. M.

oar

Hum

TIIOITE,

mm Mm

Holiday Goods

PATRICIO SENA,
DB1LKB IN

Crocorios,
'

Tinware, Glassware, C'ockery,

XjJSwQ

QAS,
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